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The Challenges: Some Context
The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in changes in all aspects of our lives. Together with social
distancing, health professionals are now advising that individuals in hotspot areas should wear a
face mask to slow community transmission. These decisions are underpinned by science and
technology research.
You can use the following media and research links to begin your investigations into the use of
face masks to protect and prevent against airborne transmissions and aerosols such as COVID-19.

Media Articles:
• Behind the News – Face Masks
An insight into the reasoning behind mask usage, and how to use them correctly in the fight
against COVID-19.
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/face-masks/12485032

• How to find out if the face mask you’re wearing works – Insight
A brief article about the design of masks with a simple experiment to test effectiveness.
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/insight/how-to-find-out-if-the-mask-you-re-wearing-works
• Mayo Clinic: COVID-19 – How much protection do face masks offer?
Some information about various types of masks and the different levels of protection offered.

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/coronavirus/in-depth/coronavirus-mask/art-20485449

•

University of California San Francisco: Still confused about masks? Here’s the science
behind how they prevent Coronavirus
Answers some commonly asked questions about masks, their effectiveness and reasons behind
the changes in guidelines throughout the pandemic.

https://www.ucsf.edu/news/2020/06/417906/still-confused-about-masks-heres-science-behind-how-facemasks-prevent

Research Literature:
•

Rational use of face masks in the COVID-19 pandemic (March, 2020) by Feng, Shen, Xia,
Song, Fan & Cowling
A comparison of face mask-use recommendations from global health authorities, and the
implications of their wise-scale use.

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanres/article/PIIS2213-2600(20)30134-X/fulltext?fbclid=IwAR13Xzm-mUi-8g1O01FREbSEjl3tUxpSBiNqXufxqSaIXo0QV_cyWu3Qx4

•

Face masks for the public during the COVID-19 crisis (April, 2020) by Greenhalgh, Schmid,
Czypionka, Bassler and Gruer
Evidence and comparisons for the use of masks in protecting against respiratory transmission, and
support for the ‘precautionary principle’ of early protection
https://www.bmj.com/content/369/bmj.m1435

•

Professional and home-made face masks reduce exposure to respiratory infections
among the general population (July, 2020) by van der Sande, Teunis & Sabel
Investigation into the types of masks in use and the different levels of protection offered to
wearers.

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0002618&utm_campaign=Sonya%2C%2
0Supposedly&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Revue%20newsletter
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The Challenges: An Overview
Designed for Stages 4/5
The UOW Makerspace has set out the following challenges for NSW secondary students to support
the development of STEM knowledges in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. We encourage
teachers to choose one or all of the challenges. You could even use a jigsaw approach and assign
small groups to different challenges.
Learning Intentions: Students will learn about the science behind effective use, design and
production of personal protective equipment (PPE). Challenges involve researching,
communicating and making to explore their understanding in the context of the current COVID-19
pandemic.

• Research & Communication
Challenge
• Promoting the effective use
and homemade production of
PPE through social media
health messages

• Research & Communication
Challenge
• Promoting understanding
around the effective use of,
and protection provided by
face masks

Challenge 1:
What makes
an effective
face mask?

Challenge 2:
How to
effectively use
a face mask

Challenge 4:
Effective face
masks for
distribution

Challenge 3:
How to make
an effective
face mask
• Design Challenge
• Prototyping and producing a
face mask using a design
informed by research

• Design Challenge
• Producing an effective face
mask design for distribution
to vulnerable hotspot
communities

Target Topics, Ideas and Focus Areas: healthcare, transmission, face masks, effectiveness,
scientific understanding, design and production, communication, PPE
Driving Questions: What does effective PPE look like? How can PPE be used to slow the
transmission of respiratory infections? How can effective PPE be designed and produced at home?
A Google Slide deck has been created to support the delivery and implementation of these
challenges in the classroom, which can be accessed via this link;
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mytnhDyeyPq-xFwXNhyQ4hPxAAIpyCupWgutL6k5W8/edit?usp=sharing
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The Curriculum Connections: An Overview
Below is a summarised table of curriculum links and outcomes relating to each challenge. Further
details and descriptors have been provided following each challenge.

Design Challenges

Research & Communication
Challenges

Challenges
1
What makes an
effective face
mask?
2
How to
effectively use
a face mask
3
How to make
an effective
face mask
4
Effective face
masks for
distribution

Purpose

Outcomes
Stage 4
SC4-1VA, SC4-9WS, PD4-7

Stage 5
SC5-1VA, SC5-9WS, PD5-2

Communicating
Cross Curriculum Priority Links – Sustainability
research-informed
OI3: Sustainable patterns of living rely on the
health messages
interdependence
of healthy social, economic and
regarding the effective
ecological systems
use, home-made
General
Capabilities
production of and
- Personal and Social
protection provided
- Critical and Creative Thinking
by face masks
- Information and Communication Technologies
- Literacy
SC4-VA2, SC4-8WS, DT4-5, SC5-2VA, SC5-8WS, DT5DT4-6, DT4-10
2, DT5-6, DT5-10
Designing, prototyping
and producing a face
Cross Curriculum Priority Links – Sustainability
mask design informed OI7: Actions for a more sustainable future reflect values
by research, for
of care, respect and responsibility and require us to
larger-scale
explore and understand environments
distribution to
General Capabilities:
vulnerable hotspot
- Personal and Social
communities
- Critical and Creative Thinking
-
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Information and Communication Technologies

Challenge 1: What makes an effective face mask?
Many makers are creating home-made masks in response to increased demand from the COVID19 pandemic. But are all masks created equally? Do they offer the same kinds of protection and
what are the environmental impacts of their rising production?
To begin this challenge, conduct an investigation into effective face mask construction. What is the
science behind airborne transmission of particles? What sort of materials and considerations go
into making an effective mask?
You might like to start with some of the links below;
• World Health Organisation: When and how to use masks?
Advice and resources for the public on the use of masks, updated and informed by research
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public/when-andhow-to-use-masks
• Department of Human Health Services VIC: How to make a cloth mask
A visual guide on creating a mask and various types of materials that are suitable for construction

https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/202007/Design%20and%20preparation%20of%20cl
oth%20mask_0.pdf

• ABC News: How do I make a face mask for Coronavirus?
Information and resources to address some of the most common questions asked about mask
usage

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-07-15/how-do-you-make-a-face-mask-coronavirus-mandatory-buymelbourne/12454386

Collect facts from your research (from the websites above, or your own sources) to answer the
following questions:
v What makes an effective face mask?
v Are all masks created equally?
v Do all masks offer the same types of protection?
v What are the environmental impacts involved in producing different types of masks?
Use a digital design tool like Canva to present your findings as a series of public health messages,
to be published via social media. These posts should support individuals to make their own
effective PPE and understand the science behind making the most effective face mask. When
creating your public health messaging you should consider how you can synthesise information
using a range of media to make the ideas accessible to a general audience, while showing
reliability and connection to current research. Consider visual and animated components, along
with appropriate referencing conventions to show the source of your information.
Share your findings and posts with the UOW Makerspace using the hashtags #UOWmakerspace
#UOWmakerspacefacemaskchallenge. The winning teams/schools will have their series shared on
UOW Makerspace social media platforms and attend a UOW Makerspace excursion (virtual or
face-to-face).
All entrants will also receive a certificate of participation for their work on this community-based
challenge
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Links and Outcomes
Challenge 1: What makes an effective face mask?

Outcomes

Cross Curriculum Priorities
Personal & Social
Capability > Social
Awareness

General Capabilities

Critical & Creative
Thinking > Exploring and
organizing ideas
Information &
Communication
Technologies > Applying
social & ethical
protocols

> Investigating with ICT

> Communicating with
ICT

Literacy >
Comprehension &
composition of texts

Stage 4/Level 5
Stage 5/Level 6
SC4-1VA: Appreciates role of science in their lives SC5-1VA: Appreciates role of science in their lives
and the role of scientific inquiry in increasing
and the role of scientific inquiry in increasing
understanding of the world around them
understanding of the world around them
SC4-9WS: Presents science ideas, findings and
SC5-9WS: Presents science ideas and evidence for
info to a given audience using appropriate
a particular purpose and to a specific audience,
scientific language, text types and
using appropriate scientific language, conventions
representations
and representations
PD4-7: Investigate health practices, behaviours
PD5-2: Researches and appraises the effectiveness
and resources to promote health, safety,
of health information and support services
wellbeing and physically active communities
available in the community
Sustainability OI3: Sustainable patterns of living rely on the interdependence of healthy social, economic
and ecological systems
Contribute to civil society
Analyse personal and social roles and
Plan, implement and evaluate ways of contributing
responsibilities in planning and implementing
to civil society at local, national, regional and
ways of contributing to their community
global levels
Organise and process information
Critically analyse information and evidence
Critically analyse independently sourced
according to criteria such as validity and
information to determine bias and reliability
relevance
Recognise intellectual property
Apply practices that comply with legal
obligations regarding the ownership and use of
digital products and resources

Consciously apply practices that protect
intellectual property

Locate, generate and access data and information
Use advanced search tools, technologies,
Locate, retrieve or generate information using
simulations or digital models to locate or generate
search facilities and organizing information in
precise data and information that supports the
meaningful ways
development of new understandings
Collaborate, share and exchange information
Select and use appropriate ICT tools safely to
lead groups in sharing and exchanging
Select and use a range of ICT tools effectively and
information, and taking part in online projects or safely to share and exchange information, and to
active collaborations with appropriate global
collaborate and purposefully construct knowledge
audiences
Interpret and analyse learning areas through texts
Interpret and evaluate information, identify main
Interpret and evaluate information within and
ideas and supporting evidence, and analyse
between texts, comparing and contrasting
different perspectives using comprehension
information using comprehension strategies
strategies
Compose multimodal, sustained texts for a variety of audiences
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Challenge 2: Effective use of Face masks
There has been much recent debate surrounding the implementation of masks, partly due to the
mixed health messages the public receives about their use and effectiveness. This leads to many
people asking whether a face mask can offer increased protection from COVID-19? What
procedures maximize protection and ensure the most effective use of face masks?
To start this challenge, conduct some research into effective face mask usage. You might like to
use these links, or additional sources of your own finding;
•

Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care: FAQs on community use of
face masks
Answers to frequently asked questions about the wider use of face masks within the Australian
community
https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/faqs-community-use-face-masks
• University of the Philippines: Face Masks – how cloth face coverings help slow the spread
Research-informed advice on the wearing and use of face masks
https://www.canva.com/templates/EAEDO6-aEDY-blue-and-orange-illustrated-covid-awarenessevents-and-special-interest-presentation/
• World Health Organisation: How to wear a fabric mask safely
Guidelines on how to safely wear, use and change a face mask
https://youtu.be/9Tv2BVN_WTk
Collect facts from your research to answer the following questions;
v Does a face mask offer increased protection from COVID-19?
v How can you maximise personal protection using a face mask?
v What is the most effective way to use a face mask?
Use a digital design tool like Canva to present your findings as a series of public health messages,
to be published via social media. These posts should support individuals to effectively use various
popular types of masks and understand the science behind the personal protection they offer.
When creating your public health messaging you should consider how you can synthesise
information using a range of media to make the ideas accessible to a general audience, while
showing reliability and connection to current research. Consider visual and animated components,
along with appropriate referencing conventions to show the source of your information.
Share your findings and posts with the UOW Makerspace using the hashtags #UOWmakerspace
#UOWmakerspacefacemaskchallenge. The winning teams/schools will have their series shared on
UOW Makerspace social media and attend a UOW Makerspace excursion (virtual or face-to-face).
All entrants will also receive a certificate of participation for this work on this community-based
challenge.
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Links and Outcomes
Challenge 2: How to effectively use a face mask

Outcomes

Cross Curriculum Priorities
Personal & Social
Capability > Social
Awareness

General Capabilities

Critical & Creative
Thinking > Exploring and
organizing ideas
Information &
Communication
Technologies > Applying
social & ethical
protocols

> Investigating with ICT

> Communicating with
ICT

Literacy >
Comprehension &
composition of texts

Stage 4/Level 5
Stage 5/Level 6
SC4-1VA: Appreciates role of science in their lives SC5-1VA: Appreciates role of science in their lives
and the role of scientific inquiry in increasing
and the role of scientific inquiry in increasing
understanding of the world around them
understanding of the world around them
SC4-9WS: Presents science ideas, findings and
SC5-9WS: Presents science ideas and evidence for
info to a given audience using appropriate
a particular purpose and to a specific audience,
scientific language, text types and
using appropriate scientific language, conventions
representations
and representations
PD4-7: Investigate health practices, behaviours
PD5-2: Researches and appraises the effectiveness
and resources to promote health, safety,
of health information and support services
wellbeing and physically active communities
available in the community
Sustainability OI3: Sustainable patterns of living rely on the interdependence of healthy social, economic
and ecological systems
Contribute to civil society
Analyse personal and social roles and
Plan, implement and evaluate ways of contributing
responsibilities in planning and implementing
to civil society at local, national, regional and
ways of contributing to their community
global levels
Organise and process information
Critically analyse information and evidence
Critically analyse independently sourced
according to criteria such as validity and
information to determine bias and reliability
relevance
Recognise intellectual property
Apply practices that comply with legal
obligations regarding the ownership and use of
digital products and resources

Consciously apply practices that protect
intellectual property

Locate, generate and access data and information
Use advanced search tools, technologies,
Locate, retrieve or generate information using
simulations or digital models to locate or generate
search facilities and organizing information in
precise data and information that supports the
meaningful ways
development of new understandings
Collaborate, share and exchange information
Select and use appropriate ICT tools safely to
lead groups in sharing and exchanging
Select and use a range of ICT tools effectively and
information, and taking part in online projects or safely to share and exchange information, and to
active collaborations with appropriate global
collaborate and purposefully construct knowledge
audiences
Interpret and analyse learning areas through texts
Interpret and evaluate information, identify main
Interpret and evaluate information within and
ideas and supporting evidence, and analyse
between texts, comparing and contrasting
different perspectives using comprehension
information using comprehension strategies
strategies
Compose multimodal, sustained texts for a variety of audiences
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Challenge 3: Face Mask Design
The Australian Government is currently encouraging the use of face masks and coverings when in
areas of high-community transmission, or where social distancing is not possible. This is
particularly important for the elderly, people with compromised immune systems, or those with
medical conditions such as heart disease, diabetes or respiratory illnesses, as the effects of COVID19 are likely to be more severe for these patients.
What does an effective face mask look like? How can a mask be produced at home from available
materials? What design offers the best protection against airborne transmissions?
This challenge requires you to design and produce a face mask that helps to protect wearers
against airborne transmissions and aerosols such as COVID-19.
Consider innovations to your design in one or more of the following categories;
• Construction
• Sustainability
• Aesthetic design
To commence this challenge, you may like to follow the design steps below
1. Research effective designs, materials and production methods. You may like to draw on
information gathered from previous challenges, or begin investigating scientificallyinformed designs.
2. Design your face mask, using diagrams, labels and technical drawings.
3. Prototype your product to test out your design
4. Make any necessary adjustments to your overall design based on what you have learnt
from the prototyping stage, and produce your final face mask.
Share images of your effective face mask and a design statement that outlines features of mask
and connections to your research, with UOW Makerspace using the hashtags #UOWmakerspace
#UOWmakerspacefacemaskchallenge or via email at makerspace@uow.edu.au
The winning teams will have their designs shared on UOW Makerspace social media and attend a
UOW Makerspace excursion (virtual or face-to-face). Winning designs will be used in future face
mask workshops, with the products gifted to vulnerable members of our community.
All entrants will also receive a certificate of participation for this work on this community-based
challenge.
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Links and Outcomes
Challenge 3: How to make an effective face mask

Outcomes

Cross Curriculum Priorities

General Capabilities

Personal & Social
Capability > Selfmanagement
Critical & Creative
Thinking > Generating
ideas, possibilities and
actions
> Analysing, synthesizing
and evaluating
reasoning
Information &
Communication
Technologies >
Communicating with ICT

Stage 4/Level 5
Stage 5/Level 6
SC4-2VA: Shows a willingness to engage in
finding solutions to science-related personal,
social and global issues, including shaping
SC5-2VA: Shows a willingness to engage in finding
sustainable futures
solutions to science-related personal, social and
SC4-8WS: Selects and uses appropriate
global issues, including shaping sustainable futures
strategies, understandings and skills to
SC5-8WS: Applies scientific understanding and
produce creative and plausible solutions to
critical thinking skills to suggest possible solutions
identified problems
to individual problems
DT4-5: Describes designed solutions that
DT5-2: Applies and justifies an appropriate process
consider preferred futures, the principles of
of design when developing ideas and solutions
appropriate technology and ethical,
DT5-6: Develops and evaluates creative, innovative
responsible design
and enterprising design ideas and solutions
DT4-6: Identifies creative, innovate and
DT5-10: Selects and uses a range of technology
enterprising design ideas and solutions
competently in the development and management
DT4-10: Uses arrange of technology
of quality design solutions
appropriately and safely in the development
of quality design solutions
Sustainability OI7: Actions for a more sustainable future reflect values of care, respect and
responsibility and require us to explore and understand environments
Become confident, resilient and adaptable
Assess, adapt and modify personal and safety Evaluate, rethink and refine approaches to tasks to
strategies and plans, and revisits tasks with
take account of unexpected or difficult situations
renewed confidence
and safety considerations
Seek solutions and put ideas into action
Use advanced search tools, technologies,
Predict possibilities, and identify and test
simulations or digital modetels to locate or
consequences when seeking solutions and
generate precise data and information that
putting ideas into action
supports the development of new understandings
Evaluate procedures and outcomes
Explain intentions and justify ideas, methods
Evaluate effectiveness of ideas, products and
and courses of action, and account for
performances, and implement courses of action to
expected and unexpected outcomes against
achieve desired outcomes against identified
identified criteria
criteria
Collaborate, share and exchange information
Select and use appropriate ICT tools safely to
lead groups in sharing and exchanging
information, and taking part in online
projects or active collaborations with
appropriate global audiences
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Select and use a range of ICT tools effectively and
safely to share and exchange information, and to
collaborate and purposefully construct knowledge

Challenge 4: Face Mask Production
What does it take to make a large number of effective face masks for distribution? What materials
and methods are effective for production on a larger scale? How can designs be altered to suit the
needs of children and adults?
Use your own research-informed face mask design (connecting with Challenge 3) or the UOW
Makerspace design (available through the website) to create face masks to be distributed to
vulnerable members of your community. Consider research you may have undertaken that looks
at effective designs, materials and production methods to develop PPE that can be made on a
larger scale, while still providing necessary protection.
To begin this challenge, decide on a design that could be made on a large-scale and choose
appropriate materials and methods for production. Don’t forget to capture images of your face
mask production, and share them with the UOW Makerspace email (makerspace@uow.edu.au) or
via the social media hashtags of #UOWmakerspace #UOWmakerspacefacemaskchallenge
Once complete, contact the UOW Makerspace to arrange a time for pick up and distribution
within the community.
All entrants will also receive a certificate of participation for this work on this community-based
challenge.
A further challenge: Found a design that is effective, low-cost and highly scalable (ie. lots can be
made with a relatively small amount of time or effort)? Write up an instruction sheet using
diagrams, labels and/or images of your own production and submit these to the UOW
Makerspace. Top submissions will be shared via the UOW Makerspace social media sites, and used
in future making workshops.
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Links and Outcomes
Challenge 4: Effective Face Masks for Distribution

Outcomes

Cross Curriculum Priorities

General Capabilities

Personal & Social
Capability > Selfmanagement
Critical & Creative
Thinking > Generating
ideas, possibilities and
actions
> Analysing, synthesizing
and evaluating
reasoning
Information &
Communication
Technologies >
Communicating with ICT

Stage 4/Level 5
Stage 5/Level 6
SC4-2VA: Shows a willingness to engage in
finding solutions to science-related personal,
social and global issues, including shaping
SC5-2VA: Shows a willingness to engage in finding
sustainable futures
solutions to science-related personal, social and
SC4-8WS: Selects and uses appropriate
global issues, including shaping sustainable futures
strategies, understandings and skills to
SC5-8WS: Applies scientific understanding and
produce creative and plausible solutions to
critical thinking skills to suggest possible solutions
identified problems
to individual problems
DT4-5: Describes designed solutions that
DT5-2: Applies and justifies an appropriate process
consider preferred futures, the principles of
of design when developing ideas and solutions
appropriate technology and ethical,
DT5-6: Develops and evaluates creative, innovative
responsible design
and enterprising design ideas and solutions
DT4-6: Identifies creative, innovate and
DT5-10: Selects and uses a range of technology
enterprising design ideas and solutions
competently in the development and management
DT4-10: Uses arrange of technology
of quality design solutions
appropriately and safely in the development
of quality design solutions
Sustainability OI7: Actions for a more sustainable future reflect values of care, respect and
responsibility and require us to explore and understand environments
Become confident, resilient and adaptable
Assess, adapt and modify personal and safety Evaluate, rethink and refine approaches to tasks to
strategies and plans, and revisits tasks with
take account of unexpected or difficult situations
renewed confidence
and safety considerations
Seek solutions and put ideas into action
Use advanced search tools, technologies,
Predict possibilities, and identify and test
simulations or digital modetels to locate or
consequences when seeking solutions and
generate precise data and information that
putting ideas into action
supports the development of new understandings
Evaluate procedures and outcomes
Explain intentions and justify ideas, methods
Evaluate effectiveness of ideas, products and
and courses of action, and account for
performances, and implement courses of action to
expected and unexpected outcomes against
achieve desired outcomes against identified
identified criteria
criteria
Collaborate, share and exchange information
Select and use appropriate ICT tools safely to
lead groups in sharing and exchanging
information, and taking part in online
projects or active collaborations with
appropriate global audiences
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Select and use a range of ICT tools effectively and
safely to share and exchange information, and to
collaborate and purposefully construct knowledge

Additional Resources
Here are some additional resources and research papers which may aid in your approach to the
challenges, and understanding of face mask usage in the current COVID-19 pandemic.
•

Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care: COVID-19 and face masks –
Information for consumers
A PDF quick-guide on the use, choice and reasoning behind face mask usage
https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-07/covid-19_and_face_masks__information_for_consumers.pdf
• BBC News: Coronavirus – What are the rules for face masks or face coverings?
Media article from the UK discussing policies and advice surrounding the use of face masks
https://www.bbc.com/news/health-51205344
•

Clinical Infectious Diseases: Importance of face masks for COVID-19 – A call for effective
public education
Research article (May, 2020) addressing the debate surrounding general community use of face
masks, and the need for public education about personal protective measures
https://academic.oup.com/cid/advance-article/doi/10.1093/cid/ciaa593/5866410
• CNN – Researchers created a test to determine which masks are the least effective
Media article releases on new research into the effectiveness of various types of masks
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/08/08/us/duke-university-face-mask-test-trnd/index.html
•

Elsevier Public Health Emergency Collection: A rapid systemic review of the efficacy of
face masks and respirators against Coronaviruses and other respiratory transmissible
viruses for the community, healthcare workers and sick patients
Research article (Aug, 2020) investigating the effectiveness of masks and respirators in healthcare
settings and the community
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7191274/
•

Physics of Fluids: Visualising the effectiveness of face masks in obstructing respiratory
jets
Research article (June, 2020) addressing need for more data surrounding the ability of various
materials used in face masks to stop aerosolised respiratory droplets
https://aip.scitation.org/doi/full/10.1063/5.0016018?fbclid=IwAR0p5vXSKT4zxBfWVTCCwwAjU1s
m10vIgOa7ZVJJo2wS03MDM3O-aTRAg60&
•

Science Advances: Low-cost measurement of face mask efficacy for filtering expelled
droplets during speech
Research article (Aug, 2020) discussing investigation from Duke University into a simple at-home
test to determine the effectiveness of different mask-production materials
https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/early/2020/08/07/sciadv.abd3083
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